Six mutants, which cause shortened veins or the formation of extra vein fragments, were selected for increased and for decreased amounts of total vein material. All lines responded readily to selection. F1 double heterozygotes from crosses between two different mutant lines, which had been selected for a decrease in total vein, often had a high frequency of flies with gaps in the normally wild type longitudinal veins. In these crosses, gaps were found to be localised to those veins which were affected by both original mutants. Similar crosses between two different mutant lines which had been selected for an increase in the total amount of vein, often had a high frequency of flies with fragments of extra vein material. Crosses between Long and Short lines having different mutants and crosses between unselected control lines generally produced wild type F1 double heterozygotes.
INTRODUCTION
THE genetic architecture of a quantitative character is a reflection both of the level of genetic variation in natural populations and of the kind of selection which has acted upon the population in the past (Mather, 1966) .
But our knowledge of the precise relationships between genotype and phenotype is severely limited if we do not have a clear understanding of the ways in which the units of quantitative variation, either as individual factors or through interactions, produce their effects upon developmental processes. What role do polygenes play in development?
Various authors have approached the problem of the development of quantitative characters (Maynard Smith and Sondhi, 1960; Sondhi, 1961 Sondhi, , 1962 Rendel, 1967; Edwards, 1967a Edwards, , b, 1970 Balal, 1972a, b; Hiliman et al., 1973; Rose and Hillman, 1973) . Using polygene location techniques (Thoday, 1961; Milkman, 1970) , attempts have been made to identify the developmental effects associated with the individual factors in a polygenic system (Spickett, 1963; Mohler and Swedberg, 1964; Milkman, 1970) .
One of the most interesting points to come out of these studies is that major changes in the expression of a quantitative character can arise from small, independent changes in a number of quite different developmental processes. Thus, Spickett (1963) found that an increase in the number of sternopleural chaetae in a high bristle number selection line of Drosophila 33/3-2.4 melanogaster could be traced to (I) a general increase in cell number, (2) an extension of the distribution of chaetae in the ventral section of the sternopleurum, and (3) by the retardation of the development of one large chaeta which resulted in the formation of several smaller chaetae in that region. In most systems, however, the action of polygenic variation is not clear and many general questions remain to be answered.
The manipulation of environmental variables (Waddington, 1953) or the presence of a major gene mutation (see, for example, Dun and Fraser, 1959; Scharloo, 1962; Rendel et al., 1965) can be used to uncover some of the genetic variation present in wild populations but not usually expressed in the adult phenotype. In the present study, major gene mutations which affect the wing have been used to aid in discriminating among genotypes which contribute to quantitative variation in wing vein length.
The wing of Drosophila melanogaster has long been recognised as a convenient system for the study of development and the effects of major gene mutations (see Waddington, 1939 Waddington, , 1940 Garcia-Bellido, 1972) . The wing vein system, and specifically the polygenic loci which affect the expression of major mutants, is also suitable for the study of developmental effects for several reasons. First, the application of quantitative techniques requires that measurements of the phenotype are easily made and accurate. Vein length can be measured quite easily on mounted wings using a microscope eyepiece graticule. Second, vein mutants show a great amount of variation when they are outcrossed into a wild type genetic background, and vein length responds readily to artificial selection. Third, the histological development of the wing is easily studied and the development of the normal wing is well known (see Chen, 1929; Auerbach, 1936; Waddington, 1940) .
Thus, the histological effects of selected backgrounds and of individual polygenic loci are readily accessible to study.
The developmental influence of polygenic loci can be studied at many different levels. One approach is to ask whether the polygenic modifiers which are selected through their effects upon one mutant have similar phenotypic effects upon other non-homologous mutants. That is, do the polygenic loci in selected genomes modify the expression of a specific mutant, or do they affect the expression of the mutant indirectly by modifying relevant stages in a common developmental process? Thompson and Thoday (1972) made a series of crosses among vein mutant selection lines at an early point in the selection programme and showed that modifiers of phenotypic expression could also act as modifiers of dominance. Their study, however, did not include crosses between Long and Short selected lines of different mutants, so that there was no means of determining whether penetrance of the mutant phenotype in the double heterozygote F1 flies was due to dominant modifiers in one line or to additive effects from both lines. This paper will first describe the origin and responses of the selection lines and then discuss the results of crosses in all combinations among selected lines at generation S-37.
The results suggest that modifier effects are general and cumulative. Thus, at least a proportion of the modifiers in a selected genome appear to affect steps in a basic developmental process, rather than the products or function of a specific mutant locus. The general nature of the processes which might be affected by the selected modifiers will be discussed in the following paper (Thompson, 1 974b) . The conclusion, that selected modifiers act upon some developmental process and only affect the mutant phenotype indirectly, is supported by a series of chromosome substitution experiments reported by Thompson (1973) which showed that selected L4 vein modifiers affect L4 vein length in several different mutants and must, therefore, be considered as acting generally upon L4 vein development.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following mutants, arranged by chromosome and map position, were used in this study: net (net, 2-0.0); short vein (shy, 2-3.8); plexus (px, 2-100.5); veiniet (ye, 3-0.2); radius incompletus (ri, 3-47.0); cubitus interruptus (ci, 4-0). Both px and net have fragments of extra venation, particularly along the margins and tips of the longitudinal veins. Shortened longitudinal veins are found in the other mutants. The L2 vein is shortened in ri; the L4 is shortened in ci; and terminal gaps are usually present in the L2, L3, L4 and L5 veins in shy and ye. These mutants were chosen because they have no known pleiotropic effects which might complicate the analysis and because they cover a wide range of possibly related vein modifications.
For detailed descriptions, see Lindsley and Grell (1967) and Thompson (1974a) .
Selection lines and crosses were maintained at 25± 10 C. on an agarbase oatmeal and molasses medium seeded with a suspension of live yeast. Vein lengths and total wing lengths were measured with an eyepiece graticule in a Zeiss binocular microscope at a magnification of 625 x. The graticule was aligned parallel to the vein, with the origin at the intersection of veins L2 and L3 or on a line perpendicular to this intersection. The length of the vein or wing was then recorded as the nearest whole number of graticule units from the origin to the end of the vein (1 unit = 0038 mm). For those wings in which the vein was made up of a number of small fragments, the fragments were measured individually and their lengths added.
To correct for variations in wing size, vein lengths were standardised by expressing them as the ratio of vein length to total wing length. It should be noted that since the different veins intersect the wing margin at varying distances from the base line, a complete vein may be represented by a proportion of less than 10 (cf. vein lengths of Oregon wild type, table 1). When data are expressed as proportions, variances differ according to the means (Falconer, 1960) , and a transformation is required to make them dependent only upon the sample size. An angular, or sine, transformation, in which each piece of data is transformed to the angle whose sine is the square root of the proportion (Fisher and Yates, 1957) , was used for this purpose. Unless otherwise stated, then, "vein length" should be understood to mean "sine transformed ratio of vein length to wing length ". Artificial selection performs several functions in an investigation of the modifier background. First, it accumulates and makes homozygous those polygenic loci which affect the mutant phenotype in a particular way.
Second, it provides some information on the nature of the vein system by showing the ways in which vein material is added to or eliminated from the wing and in demonstrating the extremes to which selection on the available genetic variation can alter the venation phenotype. Finally, accelerated responses and other aspects of the selection response can often suggest relationships among the modifier factors which may be useful in later analyses of the lines. (0745) 0655±0015 (0828) 0379±O018 (0377) Mean and standard deviation are given for the transformed ratio of vein length to wing length (sin-'V(x)/lOO) with the retransformed mean in parentheses.
The mutants shy, ye, ri and ci were selected for increased and for decreased vein length. Vein lengths in the original mutant lines are given in table 1. Before selection, these four mutants were outcrossed to a newly captured wild stock, Eversden-14, to provide cultures with increased genetic variability. Reciprocal five-pair crosses were made, and the homozygous mutants were resegregated in the F2 generation and pooled to form a base population (table 2) . It is interesting to note in passing that the L4 veins in ci and ye were affected differently by outcrossing. L4 length decreased in ci, indicating that natural selection had acted to reduce mutant expression in the stock culture. In ye, on the other hand, outcrossing caused the L4 vein length to increase.
Vein length heritabilities were estimated in the newly resegregated mutant lines (table 3) .
Parents were selected from the base populations to begin eight independent selection lines for each mutant. In four lines, designated Long-I, II, III and IV, parents were selected in which the affected veins were the longest, i.e. in which the expression of the mutant was reduced. In four other lines, designated Short-I, II, III and IV, parents were selected in which the affected veins were the shortest, i.e. in which the mutant expression was increased.
Selection was carried out on a fortnightly schedule. Two sets of five pairs of parents were selected from each line and placed in 4-inch tubes to mate for 24 hours before being transferred to bottles. These two cultures were identical in ancestry, and one bottle and the premating tubes therefore served as reserve cultures. N is the number of single-pair cultures assayed.
The primary objective of the selection programme for mutant expression was to obtain lines which were homozygous for polygenic modifiers causing an increase or decrease in vein length. Thus, only certain generations were sampled at the beginning of selection, and after the responses had slowed, the lines were sampled irregularly.
It should also be mentioned that vein length is a truncated character in that the base of the wing (little or no vein, depending upon the vein structure) and the distal margin of the wing (full vein) are the effective limits to any phenotypic response, if one ignores fragments in the intervein areas. For this reason, the original directional selection pressure decreases as the phenotype approaches one or other extreme and eventually becomes stabilising selection for an extreme phenotype.
The line ye Long-I was lost at generation S-26 through infertility.
Since it was not available for analysis, it will not be considered further.
Approximately one year after the initiation of the four primary sets of selection lines, four selection lines each of px and net were started. They also were outcrossed to Eversden-14, which had been maintained in large populations by mass transfer. High-I and II were selected for increased amounts of vein material, while Low-I and II were selected for decreased amounts of extra vein material, i.e. selected to approach a wild type phenotype. Since the response of these lines is intimately associated with a separate study of the venation pattern, the px and net selection lines will be described in detail elsewhere. At the time of the crosses discussed below, however, the High and Low lines did not overlap in phenotype. 1'lies 33/3-2A2 from the px and net Low lines occasionally had small fragments in the marginal, second or third posterior cells, though many individuals were wild type in appearance. Flies from the px and net High lines had large branches and fragments in all cells of the wing, and a large bend and forks in the distal section of the L4 vein.
(ii) Crosses among selected lines At generation S-37, five-pair crosses among representative selection lines and wild type stocks were made in all combinations. The lines used in these crosses were: shy Long-Ill, shy Short-Ill, ye Long-IV, ye Short-TV, ri Long-Il, ri Short-TV, ci Long-IT and ci Short-I.
Crosses to make single and double heterozygotes from unselected mutant lines served as controls. Reciprocal matings were made for each combination. Three cultures of each cross were assayed, and in each of these cultures 50 males and 50 females were examined for gaps in the longitudinal veins or fragments of extra vein material in one or both wings. In the discussion of these results, the three cultures of each cross have been pooled. Table 6 indicates whether there is significant heterogeneity associated with sex, culture, or between reciprocal crosses. vein length has responded significantly to selection in all instances. Phenotypic differences between Long and Short lines at about generation S-9 are illustrated in Thompson and Thoday (1972) .
The general selection responses were largely similar among the four parallel lines of each type. This is best illustrated by the Long and Short selection lines of cubitus interruptus ( fig. 1) . In all four ci Long lines, vein length increased rapidly during the first generations, and after S-l8 most flies had complete L4 veins. In the four ci Short lines, the rate of response was slower than that in the Long lines. By generation S-l 8, however, most flies had little or no L4 vein distal to the posterior crossvein. The slight differences among lines tend to reflect the occasional loss of vein at the base of the wing or curves in the posterior crossvein. The major exception to the observation that parallel lines responded in similar ways occurred in the ye Long lines. At about generation S-7 the L3 and L4 veins began to increase abruptly in the ye Long-H line. Vein L2 was already complete. This increase was found to be the result of a spontaneous mutant which tended to suppress the expression of the veinlet mutant. The new mutant is located on chromosome II at about 285 cM and was named gravel (Thompson, l974a) because of an associated effect upon the facets of the compound eyes.
There is a large sex difference in the expression of most longitudinal veins (table 2). The males usually have markedly shorter veins than the females. This sex difference, particularly in the L2 veins of ri, ye and shy, was usually maintained during selection, although it was obscured in some lines as the veins approached a phenotypic extreme.
Cosss AMONG SELECTION LINES OF DIFFERENT MUTANTS
Flies which are heterozygous for two or more venation mutants often have vein defects at a low frequency (see for example, House, 1953 House, , 1961 .
These defects are gaps or fragments of extra vein material, depending upon the phenotypes of the vein mutants in the lines, and the frequency with which defects appear is partly dependent upon the genetic background (Thompson and Thoday, 1972) . The frequency of gap or fragment appearance can, therefore, provide one with a sensitive measurement of the 
The first thing which emerges from these results is that there is a high frequency of gaps in all crosses between Short selected lines of two different mutants. This confirms the observations reported by Thompson and Thoday (1972) . The highest frequency is found in crosses between ye Short and shy Short. Both of these mutants tend to shorten the L2, L3, L4 and L5 veins. In the Short double heterozygotes, gaps appeared in one or more of these four veins in 321 out of 600 F1 flies (53.5 per cent) from the pooled reciprocal crosses (table 6) . x' significance levels are given for comparisons between sexes within a cross (Ps) and for heterogeneity among the three cultures within each reciprocal (P0). Sexes and cultures were pooled in a test of the difference between reciprocals (Pr). * 005>P>001. ** 0•01>P>0•001.
P<0001.
In the heterozygotes from other crosses between Short selected lines, it was found that the gaps usually appear in the vein which is affected by both of the original mutants. For example, both shy and ri shorten the L2 vein. Thus, in the cross between shy Short and ri Short, 136 out of 600 F1 flies have gaps in the L2 vein. Similarly, the mutants shy and ci shorten the L4 vein. In crosses between shy Short and ci Short, most of the 168 affected flies had gaps in the L4 vein.
Vein specificity was also observed in the other crosses, although L5 gaps were common in the offspring from all crosses involving ye Short. The L5 vein is completely absent distal to the posterior crossvein in the ye Short selection lines, and L5 gaps were even observed in the F1 from crosses to Oregon wild type (table 6) .
The second main observation is that double heterozygotes from crosses between lines selected for longer veins are either wild type in appearance or have fragments of extra vein material (tables 5 and 7). These fragments usually occur in the marginal cell between the L2 vein and the anterior margin of the wing. The proportion of flies with extra vein material was highest in the crosses between ri Long and shy Long. Defects were also observed in five crosses between a selected Short line of one mutant and a Long line of another mutant. In four types of crosses gaps were produced in the F1 flies. These were the crosses between ri Long females and shy Short males, ye Short females and ci Long males, ri Short females and ci Long males, and the reciprocal crosses between ri Long and ye Short. In all instances, however, the frequency of vein defects was significantly lower than in the respective crosses between Short selected lines (table 8) . Fragments of extra venation were observed in the cross between ci Short females and ri Long males, though not between ci Long and ri Long. This is not necessarily surprising, however, since the ci Long line was not directly selected for L2 vein modifiers and could carry a suppressor of the ri Long effect. In combination with other genetic backgrounds, the ri Long males produced a large proportion ofF1 flies with vein fragments (table 7) .
There is a significant difference between the reciprocal crosses of each (table 9) . When flies from the px and net lines, which had been selected for an increase or a decrease in total vein material, are crossed to flies from the shy and ye selection lines, vein fragments occur with high frequencies in those crosses in which the parental lines had been selected for an increase in the amount of vein. In crosses in which the parental lines had been selected for a decrease in the total amount of vein, the frequency of fragments in the F1 double heterozygotes was decreased or zero.
Dxscussxor
The mutants in these selection lines represent a wide variety of abnormal venation phenotypes. All mutant lines responded readily to selection in each of the two directions: for a polygenic background which reduced the ability to form vein material (e.g. ye Short, px Low) and for a polygenic background which increased the fly's production of vein (e.g. ye Long, px High). General selection responses were largely similar among the four parallel lines of each type.
The rapid L4 vein responses in most lines, and especially in ci ( fig. 1) , suggest that only a small number of polygenic modifiers affect the expression of this vein. Indeed, the rapid responses of all veins in the four mutants are consistent with the hypothesis that a relatively small number of polygenic loci account for the majority of the response to artificial selection.
A small number of effective factors was also found to be sufficient to account for a large proportion of the responses of certain sternopleural chaetae lines studied by Thoday and his colleagues (Thoday et al., 1964 ; Spickett and Thoday, 1966 ; reviewed by Lee and Parsons, 1968 ; see also Bateman, 1959; Milkman, 1965). When two lines containing different vein mutants, which had been selected for decreased vein-forming ability, were crossed the decreased veinforming ability was expressed as a high frequency of gaps in the F1 fly wings. Conversely, when two comparable lines selected for increased vein-forming ability were crossed, the increase was often found to result in F1 flies with a high frequency of extra vein fragments. Control crosses were usually wild type in appearance.
If the modifiers accumulated by selection simply affected the products or function of the single mutant locus through which their effects were originally observed, the frequency of vein defects in Short x Short double heterozygotes would be expected to be no higher than in Short x Long double heterozygotes. But the effects of the selected genomes appear to be cumulative. The results imply, therefore, that at least a proportion of the polygenic loci in each selected background modify mutant vein length indirectly by acting upon steps in a common developmental process which is basic to the formation of the vein system. The set of modifiers in one selected Short genome supplements the action of the modifiers in another Short line genome. Indeed, the same loci may be acting in both mutant lines. In the Short double heterozygotes, then, gaps appear in the vein or veins determined by the process which is modified by both sets of polygenes. In the control crosses and in crosses between Short and Long selected lines, the dissimilar modifier actions presumably compensate for each other.
Others have also studied the ways in which a single set of polygenes can modify the expression of several related characters. This has usually been done by the measurement of correlated responses in selection lines (Mather, 1943; Clayton et al., 1957; Haskell, 1959) . The measurement of correlations, however, is directly relevant to the question of the generality of polygene action only when the experiments have been designed to test whether or not the correlations are due to linkage. Thus, Davies and Workman (1971) not only measured the correlations between abdominal and sternopleural bristle numbers when each was modified separately by selection, but also actively selected these bristle characters in opposite directions in the same line to test the importance of linkage. They were able to separate the phenotypic effects and show that polygene specificities were different for the two bristle systems and that linkage played an important part in the correlated responses. This conclusion was supported by Davies (1971) who, by locating many of the bristle number genes, demonstrated that the genes affecting sternopleural bristle number were distinct from the genes affecting abdominal bristle number In another study, Fraser (1968) showed that the modifier systems of the bristle mutants scute and extravert were independent.
It is probably unlikely that the numerous examples of cumulative modifier action from independent vein length selection lines would all be traceable to the linkage of mutant-specific modifier factors, although linkage cannot be ruled out at the present level of examination of these genomes. Thompson (1973) has recently shown that single heterozygous whole chromosomes carrying L4 vein modifiers from one selection line have qualitatively similar effects upon the expression of the L4 vein in a second vein mutant. The polygene location technique of Thoday (1961) will be used to see whether this is also true of much smaller regions within a selected thromosome.
Histological similarities (Waddington, 1940) and frequent interactions among wing vein mutants (e.g. House, 1953) suggest that the primary actions of these mutants are intimately related. Such a close developmental relationship may have facilitated the measurement of modifier similarities in this system, although Scharloo (1964) reported that he had observed little similarity in the modifiers affecting L4 vein length in Hairless and cubitus interruptus Dominant in Drosophila melanogaster. It is concluded that general, as well as specific, modifiers can be present in selection lines. It is hoped that the lines described in this paper may be used to provide some understanding of the ways in which these two groups of polygenic loci produce their phenotypic effects and, thus, throw new light on the functions of quantitative genetic variation in natural populations.
